
(‘HIMKEY SWIFT I<OOST -~-Perhaps they had used our east chimtley as R 

sleeping pl;~~ before this fall, but if so, I failed to observe it A”“Ually 

a brood of young have issued from this and another chimnry for at least 

tifter” years except the SCXSO” of 1895, when “one appeared to occupy 

the flues It is the ordinary type of brick chimney for a dwelling, the 

si”glr flae or chamber being eight by foorteen inches and running from 

fonndations to above the roof. a distance of allout thirty-five feet, and is 

seldom used. On the rvrning of .Augllst zjth, I couuted tlineteen birds 

enteritlg, which number mndc neither loss “or gai” until the jIst. wherl 

thirty-one entered. The next evening~~~Septeml)er r~-a further increase 

to thirty-seven which was the highest until the 7th and 8th -when the 

high water mark was reac x. 1 sd-fifty-eight bring counted. On the 7th, 

after ;i short rain storm at h;50 P. K, the mercury stood at 680 F.-a fall 

of almost 20~1 -the sky overcast with Irad-colored clouds and a brisk 

wind blowing. The Swifts were collecting at this time and circled about 

in a bewildering manner, “ow and then a few would rest for but a 

rnomant or so CT” the top branches of R tall locust, but in about ten 

minutes they began to drop in the chimney in singles, pairs or bunches 

of thrrrs, until 6:4X. when the last had disappeared. I noticed that if 

;I bird followed too closel y after a small nnmber, it flew out a”d around 

again “ntil r’oon~ conld be made for it or the previous arrivals could 

settle, while others wonld “lake a Erint of entering for perhaps the same 

reason. The cool weather continued during the next day and night wheu 

the sxme number appcarrd, falling off to eighteen on the following 

evening, and “one roosting there after the r7th. although R few wire 

seen in the neighbrxhood np to the fifth of October. 
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